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Gov. Evans to Speak Before '67 Graduates
Governor Daniel J. Evans wtll speak before students and
faculty members at Central's 1967 commencement ceremonies
Saturday, June 10 at 10 a.m. in Nicholson Pav111on.
Presiding over the event wlll be President Dr. James Brooks.
The commence~ent will recognize' those students completing their graduation requirements since last June.
Of the 1001 candidates tor il"aduation, 907 are undergraduates
and 104 are graudates.
Leading ! the processional during the two hour event will be
Joan Graham, Joel Miller, Virgil Winegar and Linda Lockwood. All
are honor students from the junior class. .
The processional and recessional marches will be performed
by Central's band under the direction of Bert Christainson
associate professor of music.
'
During the ceremo~es, the Alumni Association will pay tribute
to the three students mafiltalning the highest il"ade point averages in their class.
.
AlthoUih Central will p-aduate its largest class this year,
there will be no restrictions placed on the number of guests students may bring.

.

DR. JAMES BROOKS
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Narcotics Ju_ry Finds
Third Defendant Guilty

"()

For The· Prosecution
Kittitas County Prosecuting Attorny Joseph Panattoni discounted char~s of entrapment during
yesterday's third drug trial. John R. Freidli, 18, Seattle, was found guilty of illegal sale of a
narcotic drug (marijuana). Freidli, a student at Central, was defended by Charles o. Shoemake.r .
·
·
(Sketch by Terry Parker)

Steven's Men Sponsor Bates
Benefit Dance Tonight in SUB
The Liverpool Five will headline the Richard Bates Benefit
Dance tonight at 9 p.m. in the
SUB.

The men of Stephens, sponsors
of the dance, hope to "pack the

house.''
To date only $55 has been col.
lected in advance ticket sales.
Admission is $1. 75 per person.
Bates, an 18-year-old fresh.
man from Sunnyside, Washing.
ton, lost both his legs in an
automobile accident during
spring vacation.
A sociology major, Bates
hopes the accident will be only
a temporary interruption in his
college career.
If possible, he intends to re.
turn to Central in the fall. I ' V
~

During the summer, the
Stephens freshman will receive .
treatment at the University of
Washington Rehabilitation Ceo.
ter where he wm be equipped
with artificial legs.
Money from tonight's dance
will go , towards payment of
Bates' treatment and ~ew legs.

~Next Year's Budget

Passes SGA Vote
After three lengthy sessions,
the SGA legislature passed the
1967-68 budget, as proposed by
the finance com mission and Bob
Lee, treasurer.
"The most obvious point about
this budget is the significant in·
crease, over last year's." . ~

John R. Friedli, 18, Seattle
freshman, is the third defendant
to be convicted of illegal sale of
a narcotic drug (marijuana) in
the series of trials taking place
in Kittitas County Superior
Court.
In the Friedli trial Wednesday defense approached the jury ·
with two central arguments. At·
torney Charles o. Shoemaker,
Jr., Yakima argued Friedli had
been entrapped into procuring
marijuana for persistent police
agents.
Furthermore, the defense at;torney contended that no actual
'sale' had taken place. In his
_receipt of $10 from police confldant Ronald Rhodes, and subsequent Seattle purchase of marijuana for Rhodes, defendant
Friedli . was only a "conduit",
not a seller, he said.
Prosecuting attorney Joseph
Panattoni argued that the op.
portunity to commit a crime had
merely
been presented to
Friedli, and this doen riot con·
stitute entrapment. Further,
"money changed hands. It
doesn't matter if there was profit for not." Under the law "he
could have sold It at a loss,"
Panattoni said.

j.

Of 22 students and three nonstudents brought to trail on
charges of sale or possessionof
narcotic drugs, three have now
been found guilty in court of
illegal sale. They are Friedli,
William Finton, 23, Seattle, and
Thomas Hayton, 18, Seattle.
Of the nine originally arrested
on charges of 111egal sale, four
have changed pleas from •not
guilty' to 'guilty'. These are
_David Runyun, Ronald Hainline,
Charles Min~ll, and Judith .Bol·
yard.
Trials of Robert Kilpatrick
and Charles Hansen, also charged with illegal sale, are schedul·
ed for June 12.
Changing pleas from •notguilty' of pos~ession of. narcotics to 'guilty' of use are Thom·
as Rice, Judy Ketchµm, Frank
Un Erickson, Linden Hope, Leslie Sathre, and vaundean sue
Edson. Illegal possession of
marijuana is a felony; illegal
use is a gross misdemeanor.
Pleading •not guilty' to possession of narcotics are Jerrold Borgens, Gary Amann, Lar·
ry Cummings, Charles Buss,
James Nason, Marvin Davis,
William Weiss, Charles Han·
sen. Mary MacDougall.
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Girls Present Hours Proposal \1!11
A newproposalforwomen's
Included in their months of
hours on Central's campusis work have been weekly meetnow before the administration ings, a questionnaire distrib·
for consideration. Hopefully, uted to Central women about
the decision-will come by the hours, a poll of other col·
end of the school year.
leges, and visitations to dorThe proposal recommends mitories.
that the present hours for
The questionnaire which resophomore women be drop.
ceived
a 72 per cent return
ped. Those women having
showed that the majority of
no less than 40 credit hours
and three quarters of resi- the women recommended
hours for freshmen, possibly
dency will be eligible for a
because
of the transltionfrom ·
key under the new proposal.
The Women's Hours Com. _high school to college.
mittee which began fall quar.
The committee's argument
ter has worked on their rec- · against hours is that women
of college age should be able
ommendations for several
· months. sue Hopkins is chair· to control their own academic
and social lives.
man of the committee.
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~~Sweecy Succeeds Udderly
~-

.7

Bill Armstrong, general chairman of Sweecy Day, has re Port·
ed that the Sweecy festivities
were successful in providing all
the excitement, surprise, and
fun. traditional with the week·
end, without any of last year's
controversial occurences.
The incidents marring last
year's Sweecy Day did not re.
occur, according to Armstrong,
who stated that the police sat
around and "twiddled their
thumbs."
"As far as they (police) were
concerned, there were no drink·
ing problems on the rodeo
grounds. The only trouble was
with fire crackers and that was
very minor,'' Armstrong stated.
Rayma Bailie, 1967-68 Miss
Sweecy, made her first public
appearance since her corona·
tion, at the Sweecy Day Rodeo
Parade on Saturday afternoon.
The highlight of the weekend,
the "Spirit of 76" rodeo, with
its steer riding, chariot races,
the Wranglerettes, wild cow
milking, and greased pig contest, was well attended.
"I was really pleased with the
way things went,'' Armstrong remarked.

Upsy-Daisy
Gordy Cunningham, Barto freshman, slides his way up,
or is it down, the greased Pole during one of Sweecy
Day's sllprier events. Enthusiastic and eQually greasy
dorm brothers endeavor to help Cunningham in his unusual climb.

Winners Taste Victory

THE.
FABRIC SHOP
Everything

for

"We accomplished what we
set out to do. I think the kids
want another Sweecy Day and
they are going to get it," he
concluded.

your

sewing

needs.

412 N. Pine

·962-2204

A Sweecy Day first was the
Dating Game, a Quigley Hall
production held in McConnell
Auditorium.
Four dinners, two at theSpace
Needle, one at Alfonse's in Ta.
coma, and one at Roselleni's
4-10 in Seattle were won by
the four couples of Qutgley's
Dating Game.
Art Wheeler was the first

Congratulations Senior

Sooie;..e-e-e
Central co-eds find a small diversion from boy chasing
by pig chasing during the lively Sweecy Day event, the .
greased pig chase. Judging from the girls' rather uimy
appearances it looks as though it will take a few hours of
clean-up before they'll be able to e:o back to their former
sport,
(Photo by John Dennett)

.

• •

, I •<

to choose one of three young
ladies to be his date. After
much contemplation, and many
helpful hints from the audience,
Wheeler chose Dorothy Madden
for his date. Miss Madden then
drew Roselleni's 4·10 in Seattle
as the place of their first date.
After a "short" commercial,
Jeannie Jones was given the op.
Portunity to select one of three
young men for her date. After
another commercial the hard
decision was made as Miss Jones
chose Bill Armstrong for her
date .to Seattle's Space Needle.
Alfonse's in Tacoma will pro.
vtde dinner for Bob Kelly and
Sandy Gault, Kelly's choice of '
date in the third match of the
Dating Game.

McCULLOUGH ~USIC

Sue Reams, in the final match,
chose Steve Osborne as her date.
For their date they will travel to
Seattle and . eat at the Space
Needle.

Now Has

''Fisher''
Component Stereo Sets
-For The Fi nest In Listening-

Other contestants were Nancy
Blair, Bill Stromberg, Robin
Hippi, Tom Croppi, Steve zu.
ber, Connie Harris, Nancy Beri.
tech, and Carol Baxter.

lessons-Rentals-Sales-Sheet Music
Telephone 925-2671
Third and Pine

Squish ·
Dennis Hamilton, SGA president sees life from an udderly different Point of view during the annual Sweecy Day
celebration. Hamilton seems to throughly enjoy his par.
ticipation in the wild cow milking contest. From this
Posterior shot of the cow, we can't be certain about her
emotions.

Group Meets Soe11
Citizens Concerned About
Vietnam, a local group concern..
ed about our present Vietnam
Policy, will hold a meeting to.
morrow evening at 9 p.m. at
305 E. 6th Ave.

THEE

Dave's

Barber Shop
Open9-6
NICK, PHIL, BO, & OUM-OUM ARE WORKING ON CANCELLING FINALS WEEK

Sauna

J;

Open9-9

Danny Ward Trio-Wed. Fri. & Sat.

MondayWomen'sDay
12-9

In The Plaza
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Cadets Receive Awards
The 895th detachment of the
been the professor of Aerospace
Air Force Reserve Officers
Studies at CWSC for the past
Training Corps of Central refive years.
cently held its annual recc)gni..
Winters and his· wife were
tion night.
presented a plaque by the ca.
::'he purPose of the banquet
dets for their great contribu.
was to honor the detachment's
tions 'to the cadet corps.
outstanding cadets and to p&v
AWARDS RECIPIENTS
tribute to Lt. Col. Earl E. Win·
In recognition of enthusiasm,
ters, who will be retiring fror!
leadership, and scholastic abil.
the Air Force, and his wife,
· ities, the cadets were presented·
v erdie. Colonel Winters ha.s. with national, local, and detach..
. -·- --· ·· · -···- - - - - - - ment awards.
·
Recipients for this year were
Cadet Claude T. Sullivan, the
Sons . of the American Revolu.
tion Medal; Cadet Milton O. Olson, the General Dynamics Cor.
poration Award; Cadet Thomas
L. Moore Ill, the Reserve Of·
ficers Association Silver Tray;
Steve Miller, "Campus Crier"
Cadets Steven D. Mohan am
editor-in-chief,
recently anDouglas D. Lohr, the American
Legion Military Excellence
nowiced staff editors for the
next academic year.
Award; Cadet Everett C. Snover, Jr., the Air Force Times
Filling the position of manag.
Award; and Newell R. Lee, the
ing editor will be Rik Nelson.
American Legion Scholarship.
Nelson served this last year
DISTINGUISHED CADETS
as head copy editor.
Designated as Distinguished
Larry Burroughs~ formerly
AFROTC Cadets were John D.
. staff reporter, will take over as
news editor. Marlene Bloomquist, also a reporter, will hold
the newly created I>Osition of
campus news editor.
v

Miller Selects
Campus Crier
Staff Editors

Holmquist, Jr., RonaldD. Stites,
and Douglas P. Ruth.
Other award recipients were
Cadet Robert L. Long, the El·
lensburg Chamber of Commerce
Award; Cadet Gary A. Carlson,
Austin-Rees.Wheeler Post No • .
8 American Legion Award; ca.
det .John P. Greenfield, Ellens.
burg Rotary Club Award; and
Cadets William A. Daniels,
Stephen E. Davis, and Vernon
L. Merkley, the Professor of
Aerospace Studies Academic
Achievement Award.
SPECIAL AWARDS
The Media Recognition Award
to local inforfnation media for
their outstanding assistance to
AFROTC was presented by the
detachment to the KX LE Radio
Station and the Ellensburg Daily
Record.
A Special Award from the de.
tachment was presented to T.
Sgt. Charles M. Napier and Greg.
ory c. Schmitt for their out.
standing contributions to the
AFROTC program.
Rep. Stewart Bledsoe was
guest speaker for the banquet.
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HOW TO GET A'S ·
IN ALL YOlJR FINAL

EXA1~1S

In today's column, the last of th\? schoo1 year, I don't
intend to be funny. (I haye achieved this objective many
times throughout the year, but this tiI+;e it's on purpose.)
The hour is wrong for levity. Final exams are looming.
Have you got a chance? I say yes! l s~.y America did
not become the world's foremost producer of stove bolts
and cotter pins by running away from a fight!
You will pass your finals! How? By studying. How? By
learning mnemonics.
Mnemonics, the science of memory aids, was, as we all
know, invented by the great Greek philosopher Mnemon
in 526 B.C. (This, incidentally, was only ope of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also invented the house
cat, the opposing thumb, and, most imp•Jrtent, the staircase. Before the staircase people were forcet.i willy-nilly
to live out their lhoes on the ground iloor,, ~nd many grew
cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens six times but never served because he
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of
Oaths on the third floor to be swcrn in. But after Mnemon's
staircase, Demosthenes got to the third floor easy as pie
-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned ottt. Demosthenes, his
temper shortened by years of (!onfinement to the ground
floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of senseless wars with the Medes, the· Pe1·sians, and the Los
Angeles Rams. This later became known as the Missouri
Compromise.)

Greg Bolvi will continue in
his present position as sports
editor. And Jim Carnes will head
the copy des~ ,
"These people are dedicated,
industrious, and talented," Mill·
er. said.
"I feel fortunate to have them
on the 'Crier' staff," he con·
eluded.

Band Dolls Up
With $15~000

Uniform Grant
$15,000 was allocated to the
Central marching band for 150
new wiiforms, by the SGA legis.
lators at their final meeting of
this quarter.
·

VISIONARY:
One Flawed by Imagination

~
You may have imagined a gimlet eye, and
this question: "Son, do you have a job?" Relax.
We know you must learn before you earn. So,
we have credit plans for students of promise.

The new wiiforms will serve
a dual purpose. The basic con.
cert uniforms convert to marching wiiforms with the addition
of an overlay and other acces.
sories.

162.50

~eisfie/dj
JEWELERS

But I digress. We were discussing innemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory-little jingles to
help you remember names, dates, and places. For example:

Columbus sailed the ocean blue
Inf ourteen hundred ninety two.
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for
instance, came after Columbus's discovery of America?
The Boston Tea Party, of course. Try this:

Samuel Adams fiang the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.

·

(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor
until 1801 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for
Alaska and two line backers.)
But I digress. Let's get back to mnemonics. Like this:

Although particular specifi~
tions have not been worked out
yet, the pants will be black
with a dress stripe and the coat
will be tuxedo style.

In nineteen hundred sixty seven
Personna Blades make shaving heaven.

PIZZA MIA
E~tends

Best Wishes
To All Graduating Seniors
FOR THE

Best Pizza In TOYln
CALL

925-11 ·1·1

EVENING DELIVERY
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

I mention Personna because the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of this
column. If I may get a little misty in this, the final column
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working
for Personna? May I say further that it's been an even
greater pleasure w6rkillg for you, the undergrads of
America? You've been a most satisfactory audience and
I'm going to miss you this summer. In fact, I'd ask you
all to come visit me except there is no access to my room.
The makers of Personna, after I missed several deadlines
wal!ed me in. I have no doors or windows-only a mail slot:
I slrp the columns out; they slip in Personnas and such
food as can go through a mail slot. (For the past six
months I've been living on after dinner mints.)
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Personna
have ~ot walled me in, ioJ: ~hey are good and true and
gleammg and constant-as good and true and gleaming
and ~onstant as ~he blades they -make-and I wish to state
publicly that I will always hold them in the highest esteeL1
no matter how my suit for back wages comes out.
'
And~' to close the year, I give you one last mnemonic:
Study kar<l and 'J>488 with Mm<>rs,
A~ al10a11s shave with good Personnors!
•

•

•

© 1987, Max Shu!.

'U

Personna and Personn"J'• partner iii liuury shaving,
Burma-Shave, regular er meuthol, hatJe enjoyed bringing you another year o} ,~f«s'11 'llJICf:)UtJred. and uninhibil«l c?lumn. We th'!'nk you. for 11KpIJ0rti1a.;: our products;
- . lf7111h yc 1 ~. luck in yoa; f'..SGma
f,,a aU your other
enter11riller..

au

Richard Bates

Richard Bates is a freshman.
He came to Central last fall
to major in Sociology. _
Richard Bates was in an auto.
mobile accident this spring. He
was thrown 150 feet from the
vehicle into a telephone guy wire.
It severed his legs.
Richard's fellow dorm mem.
bers are spansoring a dance
tonight. The band, appearing at a
reduced rate, will appear fro~
9 to 12 in the SUB. All the pro.
ceeds will go to Richard.
We hope you'll go tothedance.

Wing Brings
Charles For
Homecoming
Ray Charles, blind pianist and
singer, is expected to be the
big-name entertainment for the
1967 Homecoming Weekend, ac·
cording to Tim Wing, SGA social vice-presiden:t.
Charles will be accompanied
by a 17 piece band and the Ray·
lettes, a women's singing group
for his November 3rd appear.
ance.

RICHARD BA TES
(Photo by Modern Photo)

Sweecy Swell
SWeecy Day (Weekend) was a well-attended, smashing success.
Tribute should be paid to General Chairman Bill Armstrong,
his committee, and to Central students.
Bill labored diligently to design a diverse schedule of activities
of interest to all. Events provided a diversion to drinking. Well,
for awhile.
·
Students accepted their responsibilities as young adults and provided no occasion for police interference.
Yes, it was a "wet" weekend, but students "played_it cool."
We're glad they did, too.

"This is probably the biggest
show we ever had and it is also
probably the most expensive en·
tertainment we have ever had,"
Wing said.

11

60M~TIME~ A Prz-OFE45~f< MAY 0e A LITTLE LATE IN
~DING HI? FINAL..'3 IN TIM~~ Gl<ADUATION, 11

"The cost of bringing Ray
Charles will be $7 ,500. His uni·
versa! popularity ls basically
why it costs so much. Thistype
of entertainment appeals to the
students, alumni, and parents,,,
Wing concluded.

Curbstone Kaput?
Curbstone ls the weekly public opinion forum that has been
held in the SUB Cage Tuesdays from 1 to 3 p.m.
Curbstone was created by resolution of theSGAlegislature more
than a year ago. Its purpose was to provide students and anyone
else a chance for public expression of opinions or questions.
Curbstone first began to pack the SUB Cage late fall quarter.
It was then that Chairman Maged Mughrabi began to invite
key· figures in campus controversey to speak their minds and
answer questions.
·
Mughrabi left Central at the end of Winter quarter. SGA vice·
president Marc McBride appointed replacements to the Curbstone committee.
There was no Curbstone this week. There was no Curbstone
last week. There was. no Curbstone the week before that. In·
deed, there has been no Curbstone during the past tour weeks.
We urge McBride to appoint a new Curbstone committee with
working members. Then we will have some chance of an energetic
program next fall.

-=-f~()_'!'_ _Q_t~~!.-~01/_~g~-· . ---- --··- - - · · ------

8 e-I n Is '.In'
Associat~d

(_ollegiate Press-

<AcP> - The Be-in has been.
It "has been'' at many universities across the country but
perhaps was never quite as "in" as at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill.
There, reports the ~a1ly Tar Heel! the• One.Eyed Jacks' start·
ed it off, the Jug Band picked it up, and several thousand people carried it through.
It looked like a giant masquerade party, with medieval costumes, Indian mini-skirts, Roman togas, clowns, fish-net bras,
dogs wearing paisley ties, aluminum foil dresses, and everything
else the college mind could conjure.
There were paint-ins, chalk-ins, sing.ins, dress-ins, climb-ins,
and even a laugh-in.
There was Adolph Hitler on tape and Hitler personified from
a second.floor window, shouting "Sieg Heil'' while extendin_g his
arm. A dead pine tree was erected and decorated with balloons
and dogwo,_:d blossoms. In the quad a lawn chess game was played
using humans as pawns and other figures in the chess hierarchy.
The odor of incense wafted through the air and a student named
Fritz ate dog biscuits.
A group of students sitting in a boat was asked to explain its
behavior. Observed one: "Everyone else has missed the point.
This is supposed to be a Be-in and we have something to be in."
There was more watching than Being early in the afternoon,
but by 2 o'clock everybody was doing something - playing hop.
scotch, jumping rope, climbing trees, juggling oranges, eating
bananas, smearing the statue of Silent Sam with st vlng cream,
or just running aro~d in circles holding hands.

done, the prosecutor (s) and the
student informant (s) should be
deemed morally reprehensible
To the Editor:
and socially ostracized.
The ''drug" trials present sev. ·
David Altheide
eral interesting problems which
should be the concern of all
citizens. What should we do
with people, that is, how should
To the Editor:
we react to people who lmow.
It has come to our attention
ingly and zealously enforce a
that in the pa.st two editions
law that they cannot justify ex.
of the Crier, articles have ap.
cept in so far as it is their
peared pertaining to some "un.
duty? I am referring specif.
important" student.faculty com.
ically to m~rijuana. The Nur.
mittee, called the Samuelson
emberg trials maintained that
Union Board. We can imagine
a person who carries out acts
they humbly thanked you at least
that he knows are wrong, has
a thousand times. As we recall
committed. a crime. Thus, just
it's one of the first times prob.
because the law says so, does
ably half of the student body has
not mean that is what a person
ever heard of this committee.
ought to do. I am speaking now
It probably was due to Tim
of enforcement and not viola. Wing, SGA social vice.presi.
tion. If a person supp0rts a
dent, since he along with SG.A
law, the existence of which he
controls a $125,000 budget of
cannot factually show the neces.
which part goes towards print.
sity of, he is committing_ a.11
ing the Crier, it is no wonder
immoral act. Since the :police.
that Mr. Wing's comments and
men really do not lmow any
not those of the "official" voices
better, Chief Larsen admitted
of the board were given note in
that he was just doing his job, the articles. We also commend
they cannot seriously be held
you for only presenting one un.
responsible. Students and pros. biased side of the policy this
ecutors who set.up or prosecute board has laboriously labored
in order to convict violators of over for months. We are sur.
a law they cannot defend, are prised that with Union Board's
acting as stooges.
small $200 ,ooo budget it didn't,
The court at Nuremberg pun.
so to say, get to you, but then
ished its criminals with death again the board is engaged in
or prison terms. The enforce.. a million dollar expansion that
ment of the law we are concerned will benefit every student in our
with did not sentence anyone to college.
death, but merely gave several
This letter is not an attack
people a felony conviction. on the Crier, we only raise the
Therefore, since an individual question of how one student gov.
with a felony conviction will ernment official can come to
very likely be discriminated literally use four of the most
against, we should also single powerful groups on or off campus
out those responsible for this to be a "rubber stamp" for his
immoral act. For justice to be value judgements. If this had

''Stooges"

Power Politics

been an issue in the American
Revolutionary War, that student
official would have been declared
a Benedict Arnold. We believe
in the right of dissent, but our
country has set up ways and
methods that are -considered as
correct. None of those ways
were used by that student gov.
ernment official. It has begun
to look like an attempt at Huey
Long politics, where might
makes right until somebody
speaks up. If you were award
of what "power politics" were
used in attempting to pressure
this Board by this official then
draw the analogy that what has
been attempted once could continue until it reaches your posi.
tion.
John Greenfield
Chairman
Ray Gallant
Vice-chairman
Samuelson Union Board

Thanks
To the Editor:
I would like to extend a big ·
Than-ks to everybody who helped
publish this year's "Hyakem,"
as well as all of those students
who bought a copy of the 75th
year annual.
·
Several people put in long
hour·s to get the "Hyakem" done
and here on campus in time to
distribute it to students before
school was out. I am again thank·
ing them and hope they are proud
of their yearbook.
I would also like to wish next
year's editor Kris Buclmell the
best of luck.
Thank you,
John Dennett
66-67 Editor

tifai.

Entrikin, Laurel Smith, Cheryl Hendrickson, Mary . Gossage,
Gowdy, Marlene Bloomquist, Patty Egger, Sheryl .
Housdon, and Chris Fruitrich .

Helen

.

.
presentative, Richard Wright.
Chris Ed...,,ardson,

Duane Decker, Jan Welander, Jae '

.
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-On Central-----------:----------

The Buffoon

~Jhe,
.

.

-

DROP-IN
.

·.":i:•::.:~

by Dick Tidpp '.
Packsack tight on his
back, a wrinkled, frightened man cowered in a cor·
ner of the campus last week,
too confused by jeering students to finish his journey
home.
After tramping miles
·from one city to another, 1t · ·
·seems pathetic that he would
'-.. find scorn and mockery
. °"' 1. most flaerant at Central.
DICK
DeSHAW

THE PROPHO SPEAKS
In Nietzche's book, ''Thus

SPoke Zarathusta", the pror
phet speaks to a crowd watching a tight·
rope walker. zarathusta exhorts them to
live on a human plane, above the sheep.
like existance of normal conformity. The
crowd jeers and ridicules his remarks. Dur·
ing this demonstration, the tightrope warIker,
m:tstakes the .uproar for a cue to begin the
performance~

As he proceeds across the rope, a buf·
foon leaps up and follows him, ridiculing the
performance. Suddenly, uttering a savage
cry, the buffoon leaps over the tightrope
walker, causing him to lose his balance and
fall to his death. zarathusa says, "Uncan·
ny is human existence and still without
meaning; a buffoon can be fatal to it."
I would like to take some liberties with
Nietzche's illustration and compare the buf·

-

foon to a spectre haunting Central, a type of
mentality which is not completely uncommon to
the administration and students as well as
the surrounding community.

SOCIETY FEARS ABNORMALITY

There is a tenaency 1or a society to feer
and ridicule that which departs from its norms. ·
A person who dresses differently, who works
with intensity, whose thoughts or ethical codes
it cannot comprehend.
A good example, of course, was the evi·
dent fear reaction during SymPosium, a par·
anoic reaction which, according t~ Connor
Cruise O'Brien, is a present malady of our
country. Ridicule was emplo:Jed as a mO<le or
defense against the thought-provoking ques.
tlons raised and answered.

BUFFOON FALSIFIES, DESTROYS
Nietzche's buffoon is a community spirit of
paranoia, using ridicule to falsify and destroy
any idea, person or purpose which does not
flt into the narrow limits of its understanding
or detracting from the predictable, secure
enviroment which composes its shroud.
Symposium is over and in many ways a
dead issue. The buffoon spirit still remaJ.Ds.
What zarathusta said may come true. The
buffoon can be fatal to human existence, fatal
to the purpose of education, truth and free·
dom. Some tight rope walkers have already
fallen on campus.
How long will you continue to contribute to
the death cry of a buffoon?.

Political Perspective _______.__________

Why I Am A Republican
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By
I aelieve in government
that is strong enough to ac
complish the legitimate
ends of government and that
those ends should be um..
ited in scope to only those
things that the people can.
not do for themselves as
individuals. (Please oote:
I used the word cannot; not
will not or do not.)
I believe that people are entitled to the
dignity of being treated as individuals rather
than masses, and that federal programs and
the Democratic party tend to treat people
as masses and groups.
I accept only with reservation the philosophy
of the rule of the majority and believe that
the rights of the minority must be considered
and protected through a system that moves
slowly and is not subject to the pressares
of Popular fads and whims.
0

REASON MAY NOT PREVAIL
believe that man is capable of acting
reasonably, but that capability does not guar·
antee that reason will always prevail and
that we therefore must work through a system
that welcomes new ideas but does not easily
implement them. I don't believe that just
because an idea is new, it is necessarily
good, and that new ideas and programs must
be carefully examined before they are im.
I

Bob Lee~-

plemented.
I believe that freedom and rights are not
just words to be thrown around to legalize
the whims of people who are concerned only
with doing whatever they darn please, but .
that freedom and rights also imply and demand
corresPQnding resPQnsibilities.

RESPONSIBILITY TOLD
Among those responsibilities is the necessity for each person to conduct himself in
a manner so that he does not interfere with
the rights and freedom of others and so that
he does not become a liability UPon the rest
of society.
I don't believe that society owes any man
a living, or that any person or group has
any natural right to the property of others
simply because those others have more than
someone else, or more than they need to
survive.
I believe that the competitive market is the
fairest, and most economical means of distributing material goods and selecting ideas,
and that government should intervene only
to tbe extent necessary to insure competition.
I believe that the Republican party has
throughout its history attempted to maintain
the constitutional form of government that was
set down by the founding fathers aix:l that
that form of government comes the closest to
my beliefs about what a government should do
.and should be.•

- .From Other College~ ·-- - - - - -

·Pro-Vi et Censured
----Associated Collegiate Piess·GREELEY, COLO. (ACP)-The dean of Colorado Stat~ Col·
lege's School of Education came tmder attack last month tor using the f acuity bulletin to solicit support for administration Poli·.
cies in Vietnam, the "CSC MffiROR" reports.
The executive committee of the local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) termed the action ·
of Dr .. Edward Kelly a "direct violation of academic freedom•" .

Opinion Page
:Contributors
On Lee
BOB LEE is a junior, Army
veteran and served as SGA
treasurer and YR president
at Central. Lee is majoring
in Political Science and Business Administration and Economics.

0n Minzell

1

The AAUP committee's statement upheld "the right of faculty
members and administrators to take Political stands." The committee objected to Kelly's action, however, because it amounted
to "official" solicitation of a dean requesting signatures from his
subordinates.
"The request for names ot faculty members," the statement
read, "many of whom are responsible to the Dean for salary
increases, promotion, and tenure, is coercion in the form of
a loyalty oath. Faculty members refusing to sign this pledge
profe.ss to the Dean their Political dissent even if they do not care
to do so."

Chuck Minzell is a 23 year
old senior from Colvllle,
Washington.
Mlnzell feels that his ar·
rest shouldn't hurt his
chances for employment and
said that ''damned ignor.
ance'' was one of hisreasons
for selling marijuana.

Once UPon a time there was a glass-blower named
James Finkelbachenrodensteln who, with some help from
his wife, produced a male offspring whom they named
Arbithnicholsopth.
James and his wife, Marge~ who 118.d a penchant for
·pea soup and traumas over crushed rock, were quite
proud of their accomplishment and three nights later,
over coffee, decided to send the little urchin to college
18 years hence.
The years passed rapidly, and the Finklebachenrodensteins salted away their quarters and dimes in a big
jar, which .James had accidentally produced at work by
sneezing into the tube.
¥
Little Arblthnicholsopth, who came to be called Soupy
because of the difficulty of his name and his mother's
obsession, grew like a bad habit, and eventually achieved
some degree of maturity.
UPon Soupy' s graduation from high school, at which
·James PoPped four shirt buttons and his belt buckle,
.the lad was accepted at a state university, and spent
the summer eating pea soup out of home-made bowls,
and resting up for his freshman year.
Eventually the big day caine, and James and Marge
loaded up tbelr five year old car and took the eager so~y
to school.
·
As they stood at the doorway saying goodbye to him,
James handed him a checkbook and said, "Son, we've
saved a long time for this, so you won't have to get a
job or worry about anything but applying yourself to
your studies. Don't worry about money at all, because ..
it's taken care of.''
Four years later, James and Marge were driving home
in their nine year-old car after having seen their son p-adu·
ate.
"Well,'' James said, "Arbithnicholsopth (he never called
him Soupy) is on his way.''
"Mmmmhrmm," agreed Marge, admonishing him to
watch out for the gravel shoulders. "I'm glad he didn't
have to spend time working his way through. Now he
can go right out into a good job.''
, But they were wrong, because every place Arbithni·
cholsopth Finkelbachenrodenstein applied required a history
of working experience.
"But I have a college degree," he'd cry.
"So do a lot of other people," would come the usual
resPQnse. "But didn't you work for it at all?"
''No, my parents sent me through so I could concen.
trate on my studies.''
"Then maybe I should hire your parents. How . do I
know you have any common sense? I'm sorry, but I
can't take a chance on your inexperience.''

-On the Law,__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Arrestee Talks Drug Laws
- - - - - - - B y Chuck Minzel/I, in the County of. Kittitas, State of Wash·
ington, on or about the 16th day of February,
1967, willfully, unlawfully, and feloniously did
sell to another acertaindrug, to-wit: Cannabis.
That is, at least, what the warrant of arrest
told me I did, and, after havin~ my hands hand·
cuffed behind my back for an hour while my
apartment was searched and spending several
hours in a cell no larger than my bathroom, I
have no doubt about how the law interprets what
I did.
As soon as the three policemen arrived all
CHUCK
four of us knew there was nothing for them to
MINZELL
find: the peanut jar I kept my grass in, which
their informant had told them about, was
setting freshly washed on the drain board.
I didn't know what ''feloniously" meant exactly and now that
I've spent about three months being a felon I'm more contused.
My dictionary savs a felony ls "any of various offenses, as mur·
der, bUJ"llary, etc ••• esp. those commonly punished in the U.S.
by imprisonment for more than a year."
The Marihuana Tax Act of. 1937 stipulates that the sale, PoS·
session or use of marihuana is unlawful, and, as Kerrtian Gray
who is spending the next 20 years in Walla Walla will tell you,
Polle officials intend to enforce it.
That there ts a mountain of scientific evidence which intoxl·
cants, tobacco and alcohol, doesn't seem to r..ffect the lawmaker~,
police, or the public enough to care about Kerrigan Gray and
whether he should actually spend his life in jail.
If, contrary to popular and federal belief, marihuana does no
physical, psychological, or moral harm, what effects does it
have. The New York Academy of Medicine, in the LaGuardia
RePort, says "the individual experiences increased feelings ol
relaxation, disinhibition and self-confidence.
Therefore, I feel the discriminate use of marihuana,
aside from the legal aspect, can be in the best interests of the
individual. Ol course, the law is there and the legal consequences
of being caught with marihuana make its use hardly worth the .
.gamble. ... .·. __ ._ ... ·... , .. ·.•• ··•·•• ,-.-.. ,.,, ....... , . .-........ .,.-,-.
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Summer School Offers Advantages

i
rmttc . ,.,,~'*·· ·

Summer School
Dr. Richard Neve', dean of graduate studies and summer
session, and his two secretaries, Mrs. Judy Couture and
Mrs. Margaret Beamer, make final plans for the summer
school program. There will be 45 special workshops~ the
majority in education, and three NDEA institutes. Among
some of the problems they have faced were choosing 16
people for · the counselor's workshop out of thirty-five hun·
dred applications.

Indian Joins Staff
Usha Mahajan! from Poona,
India, will join the staff of the
department of political science
as an associate professor this
summer to teach the upper di·
vision course, "International
Relations in the Far East and
· Southeast Asia''.

Music Groups
Tour Peninsula

Professor Mahajan! received
her bachelor of arts degree in
1952 at Rajputna University; her
master's in International j{ela·
tions in 1954 at Smith College;
and her Ph.D. in. 1957, at Johns
Hopkins. Her doctorate thesis
was · concerned with the roles of
Indian minorities in Burmese
· and Malayan nationalist move.
ments. Her field work in 1956,
took her to Britain, Thailand,
and SingaPore, as well as In..
dia, Burma, and Malaya.

The Central Swingers and the
Central Stage Band performed
last week in a tour of the OlymBridget Foley, a Kamolafresha
pic Peninsula area.
man, received Kamola's $200
The tour members were under
Flossy Mitchell Scholarship
the direction of Frank De Miero,
Award at Central's Award As.
graduate assistant in music, and
and Robert Panerio, assistant sembly, May 25.
Miss Foley was one of 30
professor of music.
Also accompanying the group girls who applied. She was
as mistress and master of cere· selected for her active interest
monies were Connie Harris, in dorm activities besides being
a serious and promising student.
1966 Miss Sweecy, and Tim
Miss Foley will receive the
Wing, SGA vice president.
The tour schedule included money in equal payments for
performances
Thursday at . three quarters. She plans on
Green River Junior College and using the money for tuition and
books.
Peninsula High School.

. ·Foley Wins Award

MINNETONKA
MOC-CASI NS

Summer school maybe thought
by some to be one big yawn,
but it has very definite advan.
tages, according to Dr. Richard
Neve, dean of graduate studies
and siimmer school.
"First and foremost, it al.
lows the opportunity for students
to conHnus t.heir education un.
'interrupted," Dr. Neve assert.
ed.
"This is especially true for
graduate students, a large seg.
ment of which are high school
teachers and can't complete
their work at any other time,"
he added.
This summer's sessions will
feature 45 special workshops,
the majority of which are in
education. The topics of t.h ese
workshops are determined by the
departments involved, designat.
ing which fields need to be
strengthened by further course
work. The workshops, there.
fore, offer subject matter not
usually available in the regular
fall, winter and spring terms.
WORKSHOPS ARE SHORT .
such workshops do not run
for the entire summer sessions.
Most are about four weeks long;
some are shorter and more intensive.
For example, theworkshopen.
titled "Co-ordination and Work
Experience in the Office Occu.
pations'' runs for four days with
two credits, but meets for seven
hours each day. These courses
are especially beneficial to those
people in elementary and sec.
ondary education who don't want
to be involved in a whole quar.
ter's work.
However, only two of these
workshops can be applied for
credit-use in the graduate pro.
gram.
INSTITUTES FEATURm
Also featured this summer will
be three National Defense Edu.
cation Act Institutes. These dif.
fer from workshops in that there
is a cluster of related courses
on the subject of that particular
institute, rather than one iso.
lated subject as in the case of
the workshops, Theseinstitutes
will be offered on subjects of
Southeast Asia, foreign languages and guidance and counsel.
ing.
The Southeast Asia Civics in.
stitute under Dr. Robert Yee
aims to provide training to im.

prove the quality of the teaching
of contemPorary problems,
world history and other subjects
related to Southeast Asian af·
fairs.
ADDITIOK M INSTITUTES
This summer's institute in for.
eign language supervision is the
only one of its kind in the coun.
try. This is its second year
and it is under the direction
of Lester McKim. The alm of
the institute is to strengthen
f o r e i g n language teaching
through further development of
leader ship.

Like the other institutes, the
deadline for application waF
March 20. It was open, however,
only to teachers with five years
of foreign language teaching ex.
perience and at least one year
of supervisory experience.
COUNSELORS CHOSEN
A third institute, so far un.
listed. in the summer catalog,
is the institute in guidance and
counseling under Dean Stinson.
Chosen to participate in this
program were 16 experienced
counselors, with masters de.
grees, out of · 3500 applic::i"'ts.

t@\ 1ndep::::r,1 Aut0·-.
~

. FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

TEXACO SERVIC.E
Kawasaki Motorcycles
603 N. MAIN-295.;5539

Drive Up
Drop Off
Drive Out

Students on-the-go-go need a
quick, convenient way to handle
their banking business. NBW's
DRIVE-UP service lets you bank
between classes, during lunch ...
anytime ... and be assured of fast,
courteous ::ittention. Whether adding to your savings
account, cashing a check or buying travelers checks
for a last minute trip ... DRIVE UP-DROP OFF-DRIVE
OUT at your NBW Banking Center.

At your service

COLLEGE
BAN Kl NG@®CENTER

CONGRA-TULATIONS

.~hoqys. SENl~RS
~ -~

\::!J
.~
~

• .L~ ( Serving
r~VOrI~ • Breakfast

~ ~

L ~nch_

0inner

~

ANo

Try Our
Honey Dipped
Chicken
CALL

925-5644

Mills Saddle N Tog
Complete Western·\Outfitters
4th & Main - 962-2312
'I'
I

CORNER OF Ith & M

N

S:
WEEKDAYS 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FRI., SAt ., SUN. 6 a.m. to 10 p .. m.
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Director Plans
Quiet Summer

Hertz Tours Europe
Dr. Wayne S. Hertz, chair·
man of the department of mus·
ic, will take a sabbatical leave
next spring quarter.
Beginning April 1, Hertz will
begin a six week trip around the
United States. He will visit music departments of colleges and
universities throughout the coun•
try. In the middle of May he
Will continue on to Europe, accompanied by his wife, for a
three to four month tour.
"There I will travel and Usten to music festivals," Hertz
explained.
A sabbatical leave is essen·

.

tially to give a college professor a chance to study or relax
for a period of time.
"But the way I'm built, I can't
just sit around and do nothinr,
I have to be working on something. I guess its because the
emphasis now is on adherence
to schedules," Hertz said.

Winning

Co~Hit

vanced student activities, plans a short retirement beginning this summer "so I can
&ay home with my family.'' Prior to her
leave Mrs. Habib spent much of her time
mothering many of the student events enjoyed by Central' s student body.
"I have enjoyed very, very much working
with the students." Said Mrs. Habl~. "They
are simply a great group.''
Following a peacful summer ln pseudoretirement Mrs. Habib hopes to return to
Central to "take a few classes." Eventually
she hopes to take a bachelor's degree in Bus·
iness Administration.
"If my husband remains at Central," she
commented, "I would like to take my degree
here."
After taking her degree Mrs. Habib wished·
to return to college life in student personnel.
"Working with college students is a very
educational experience," she said. I particularly enjoyed working in the e_ntertainment
area. Meeting and working around people like
Chad and Jeramy or the George Shearing.
quintet makes the job the extremely interesting Position that it is."
Also included in the schedule of the ad·
vanced activities director this past year were

Applications Sought
Degree applications for stu.
dents planning to receive a BA
degree at the end of Summer
Quarter are now being accept.
ed in the Registrar's Office.

A MUST SEE PICTURE-WILDEST HIT OF 1967
Both Award Winning Features-Don't Miss Them!
(AT 7:00 & 10:55)

(Awar

Mrs.. Beth Habib, wife of Central assist-

ant chemistry professor and director of ad·

I

At 9:00 ONLY)

l11a11e laaa .

Pseudo-Retiren1ent

THIS PIDPl!RIY IS

Mrs. Beth Habib, director of advanced student activities and wife ot. Central assistant
chemistry professor, is planning a short
pseud0orettrement beginning this summer.
She hopes to spend more time with her f amily and to begin taking a few classes next
fall. She eventually hopes to take a bache·
lor's de~ee in Business Administration and
return to college life in student personnel.
If her husband remains in Central she will
receive her degree here~

[DIBNl!D ·

STARTS SUNDAY
1 FULL WEB<
SUNDAY SHOWS FROM 4:00 ON
SHOWING WEEK NIGHTS AT 7;30

i The new••• /L Flint adventure...

'...

D~3[b0llI]

·16;;

(Photo by Tom Seaward)

xxnf' ;I

trips to various conferences concerning the
management and manipulation of student
activities.
"Two of the most interestinr conferences I
attended this year," Mrs. Habib recalled,"
were the ACUI and the Students and Curriculum conference."
Mrs. · Habib said of the students of Cen·
tral "They do an excellent job in the super.
vision of the various activities here." She
also said that she would miss her job here but
that right now her two and a half year old son
and the completion of her degree were of
primary importance and had to be attended to
on a full time basis.

Summer Session Activities Set

Summer quarter students,
faculty, and families may ex•
pect a wide range of activities
from this year's Summer Rec.
reation Program at Central.
·
Activities include bridge,
men's slo pitch, swimming, and
bowling. Book reviews will be
presented byCentral'sfacultyon
June 'l!I, July 13, July 25, and
August 10.

.MMES COBURN
PLUS THIS EXCELLENT CO-HIT

FLOWERS AND FILMS
Selections for this summer's
films include ''Oklahoma,''
"Mister Roberts," "The Un·
sinkable Molly Brown," and oth·

.ers.
Central students will present
the "Children's Story Time" in
the SUB North Paw, Mondays
at 3 p.m. beginning June 26.
Two areas of the program,
flower arranging workshop and
summer bus tours, will be in the
experimental stage this sum·
mer. All those interested in the
workshop should sign up in the
SUB office before June 28. The
course is limited to 20 members.

Ohme Gardens, Rocky Reach
Dam in Wenatchee and the Ginkgo
Petrified Forsest Museum. This
July 4 tour carries afee of$3.50.
On August 5 is the industrial
tour to Yakima, visiting Libby,
McNeil and Boise Cascade Lumber Corporation. The fee is
$2.20. The final tour will be
July 22 to Rainer and Paradise.
The fee is $5.60.

TOURS BEGIN
Three bus trips have been
planned. First is the topr to

Each Wednesday everiing from
6:30 • 8:30 p.m. is set aside for
famtly recreation at Nicholson
Pav111on.

Congratulations
Seniors
Its Been A Pleasure
Serving You
I

SEEonctHEAR!
THE LOVIN SPOONFUCS
NEW HIT

Phone

"::!)
'-

.

1sex~
~

and ~

.

·.
cQ

BONUS FEATURE PLAYS FRI. & SAT.

.

The&isinale~Girl

~--

925-5858

"POW''

Tues.

Wed. JUNE 6 & 7 $1.50 A CARLOAD

T~e Lovedftfte
ROBERT MORSE • JONATHAN WINTERS'i'ANJANETTE COMER

FREE Delivery
I

Ellensburg Floral Shop
Downtown location-Next to Post Office
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Records Fall to Wildcat O~slaught

Going to Kansas City
Fred Andrew, topflight Central Washington javelin thrower, will perform his speciality at the NAIA National
Championships in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Andrew lost
the District One title last weekend to Western's Dave
VanderGrie.nd by inches, heaving the spear 222 feet, 11
inches.
(Photo by Tom Seaward)

Central Washington's unde·
feated track and field team remained in strong contention for
national laurels with their decisive 86 point total at the District One championships at Bell·
Ingham. Western was second
with 32, Eastern third with 30
and none of the other six teams
was ever in contention.
In the process of winning their
sixth consecutlve District One
crown, Central athletes contri·
buted five new records to the
annals of the District. Four
of the five dilitrict marks were
also school marks for the Wild·
cats.
FRESHMEN ROMP
Mark Henry and Sam Ring,
all year a crack distance team,
smashed both the school and
District records in their events.
Henry ran away from conference
champion Jerry Tighe in the
three-mile with afan~astic 14:07.
4. This time represents an lm·
provement by nearly 30 seconds over the old District One
· mark and seven seconds under
the Central mark already held
by Henry. Ring stayed with the
two Whitman runners halfway
through the six-mile race then
pulled out to win by nearly a
full lap on the field in 30: 16.
1. This mark is a District One
mark by virtue of the fact that
it is a new event and a new
school mark by almost one and
one half minutes.
Freshman 440 ace Jim Hay
continued his winning ways with
a new school and District mark
ot 47. 3 seconds. Hay's time ls
nearly a full ~cond under the
old District mark. Hay also an•
chored the Central mile relay
team to a new District One and
school mark of 3:13.9. Running
with Hay on the relay were Paul

Wallace, Jim Boora and Jim
Brunaugh.
BOORA DOMINATES
Ace 880 man Jim Boora continued his domination of his
specialty with a 1:51.2 clock·
ing. Though this did not quite
better his school record time of
1:50.9, it did give him a new
District One mark.
Hurdle men Bob Met7.ger and
Dick Knudsen ran well in their
specialties. Metzger ran one of
his fastest races of the year,
winning the 440 intermediate
hurdles in 55. 7. Knudsen was
pulled to his fastest time of the
year behind John Lee's District
record 14.2 run.
Bob Santo, record setting Central soot putter, continued his
dominance of District One shot
putting. Santo pushed the iron

ball 52 feet 6 inches for the
first place plaque. The other
Central weight men also had
good days. Lonnie Franz, though
second in the discus, threw one
of his best tosses of the year,
151 feet 7 inches. And javelin
men Fred Andrew and Wayne
Worby were unable to overcome
Western's Dave VanderGriend
but came up with second and
third with tosses of 220feet 11
inches and 220 feet.
other wjnners for the Wild·
cats were sprinters John Beard
and Dennis Esser. Beard came
within two tenths of the District
One record with a 9. 7 clocking
in the . 100 yard dash. And
Esser, a stalwart in the
sprints for the past four years,
sprinted to · a 21. 7 clocking in
the 220.

Summer Employment
Ellensburg Park and Recreation
Department
One head Lifeguard
- AssistantPool Manager
Mornings and Evenings
$1.7 5 per hr. 40 hour week
Must have W.5.1. and
some experience
Male Preferred

Apply:

Ellensburg Park and
~ecreation Department
City Hall
or Phone

'*·

Libermcm
962-9863 Ex. 45

Graduation
Cards
And
Gifts

There's Money
In You·r

Used Textbooks
Buy Your Summer School
Books Early and SA VE

lllllJerrol's
11111111 book department
- - - - - - 111 E.
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M and M K-City Bound
For National Net Finals

want to
start your

Motoring
Vacation·

How many athletes have ever
claimed All-American status in
two dlfferent sports in the same
year? A resounding upset in the
NAIA District Championships
last week opened the door for a
possible Natlonal Crown in ten•
nis for Central's Mark Morrill,
already a National Diving champ
this year on BobGregson's swim
team.
Morrill and Dave McGill will
accompany coach Dr. Everett
Irish to Kansas City for the
NAIA net finals a single elimination tourney slated for June
6-10. The three are leaving from
Seattle's SeaTac airport Monday
morning, June 5, at 6:55 a.m.
Both athletes are entered in the
singles competition as wel! as
doubles, the drawings for which
are to be made next week in
Kansas City.
McGill, Bremerton senior, and
a letterman along with Morrill,
sophomore from Tacoma, helped
Central capture the District One

ona
gay
happy

carefree
note
and keep it there?
Al ways phone ahead
for reservations!
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'66 Custom Fordor Sedan . . . . . . . ..
Steering, Broke&, V-8 , 352 "

'66 Country Sedan .6 Pass. . . . . . . . .
Radio, heater, Auto . St.. ring, .50,00C? _Mil•. Warranty

1895
1
2695
14895

5

'66. Comet 4 dr. Sedan _... .· . · · · · · ~.,
~io, auto ., po-• st..ring, n - car warranty .

'66 Falrlane 500 2-..Dr. Convert. · · · ·
.

•-speed, Sharp, 50,000 Mile Worronty,390 . Eng.

Under 5000

1

1995
1895
'63 . Triumph Spitfire Sports Car
.. s1495
'63 Ford XL 2-Dr. H.T. .... .
'63-. Fairlan.; 500 2 Dr. H.T. ·..... · · 11195

\66 Custom 500 2 Dr. Sedan ...... .
Auto., radio,

S!~ering ,

V-8 eng . ,New Car

Warran.~

A-speed .

Air Conditionina. Automatic , Radio, Power Steering

. Rodi·~ . V-8 enq ., Auto111otic

'

Now on Display -Model C Ford In our show room

Kelleher Motor ·co.
·6th & Pearl
Phone 925-1408

the
bench
jockey

.by greg bolvi
sports editor

There have been times when our .;iationa.l obsession with
sports have distorted our national values, especially in the face
of more serious issues.
Preoccupation with athletics has often been an escape
route from war.torn Southeast Asia or the strife in the
Middle East. Totaling the 1'ome runs of Mickey Mantle or
watching the Dodgers and the Giants go at it is thought
of as a virtue by rabid baseball tans who want to get away
from the Great Society, Daniel J. Evans' tax reforms, or
the idiotic rulings of Earl Warren's three-ring circus.
However, sports don't hold such a high position 1n our
way of life anymore, at least not with everyone. In San
Diego recently, a mob of 500 youths threw bottles and rocks
at police cars, assaulted policemen and smashed store
Windows. A Chicago man was
killed by four youths who in
turn took his car and drove
· around taking pot shots at
pedestrians and passing motorists.
Wouldn't it have been better if they had been at the
ball park? I know the deceased Chicagoan and his rel.
a ti ves would have much pref erred the "road agents" at.
tend a Cubs or a White Sox
game.
And in Paris last Sunday,
the "American" folk singer,
J oo.n Baez, whose tuneful pro.
testing has made her rich,
spat out that she would perform in Communist Hanoi but
wouldn't do a show for the
United States forces in Sai.
gon.
On and on and on and onriots, sit-ins, lay-ins, protests, and flag burning and "'
flag tearing. The reaction
is now worse than the causes.
Yes, the youth of America
are now aware; they've risen
above being obsessed by
sports and immaterial vir... .:.-·
tues. But, for every young THE NATIONAL PASTIME
person seriously associated
No Longer a Virtue
with the political spectrum,
there are throngs misusing the privileges set forth in the
Constitution. Fringies have become self-made statesmen;
hippies consider themselves the people's diplomats. Through
their bloodshot eyes, no one else is with it.
Dissent, a proud privilege, is being abused. Riots don't
give due form to dissent. They are nothing but riots; they go
beyond dissent. Becoming an acid head, sniffing glue, or
smoking marijuana aren't ways of dlssention either. They're
only bad. habits, running away from problems rather than
coping with them. True dissent should be respected, but not
the way these half-Americans go at it.
We urge the unwashed, unshaved, unshorn, the hippies, the
fringies, the protestors back to sports, to again say "take
me out to the 00.11 game." Hopefully, they'll get skulled with
a foul 00.11.

•
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DAVE McGILL
Doubles Star to KC

ALL OUR GUARANTEED USED CA~

Aut~ .•

team title, despite anarrowloss
to PLU's Keith Johnson and Ed
Benson, in the championship
doubles match, 7-5, 10-8.
PLU ACE UPSET
Johnson, whose home is El·
lensburg, formerly played for
Central before transferring to

Pacific Lutheran. The overwhelming favorite for tbe singles
title, Johnson easily dominated
all his matches last weekend in
Spokane, before running head·
on into one of the top com·
petitors in the. Northwest,
Morr111. The gamely contested
duel ended with Morrill win·
ning, 7-5, 2-6, 6-3, and thus
qualifying Mark for the Nation·
als.
Irish, taking over the reins
at the last- minute this year,
coached the 'Cats to a 9.4 sea
son record, including a tie for
the EvCo crown and an out.right District One title, plus
the top player in the District,
Mark Morrill. Morrill compiled a 14-3 record in singles
matches, and an 11·3 record tenmatches, and an 11-3 record
teaming with McGill in doubles.
Next year's prospects are
headed by Morrill, only a sophomore this year. He will be sup·
ported by Dave Winn, Greg Nuber, Bruce Johnson, and Mar·
vin Youst.
0

.~

'••

The Roffler
Sculptur-Kut
Technique

ALL NEW

HONDA SPECIALS
305 Scrambler

90 Scrambler
90 Trail

Reg.

.

Reg . $7 ..115

. ...... . ..... .. .... . .. . . .

Reg. $420 . .. ... •...... . ... . . . . . .... .. .. . ·..

$365 .. ... ... . .......... . .. . .... .. - - · · · · · · · · · · ·

JOHNSON'S HONDA
410 N. MAIN

925-2688

Appointments

NOW

seso
s370
s340

925-5141

Look sharp with the Razor Cut. Call shop, 9255141 for additional Information.

Licari's Barber Shop
In The.Elton Hotel
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Central Grid Personnel Shuffled
CHRIS FRUITRICH
Staff Writer
A shuffle, equal almost to that
of our disPosed heavyweight
champ, is expected next year in
the football coaching ranks here
at Central. A similar shift is
expected in the graduate assistants.
In the most noticable change,
assiStant coach Art Hutton will
discontinue his football career
in order to concentrate on cross
country. He will be replaced by
Gary Frederick. Frederick,
prior to this year, was head football coach ~ Central Kitsap
High School where his teams
compiled consistant winning sea·
sons.
In his college days, Frederick
played center and linebacker on
the Wildcat football team. He
was also named All-Evergreen
Conference for two consecutive
years. In addition to his football chores, Frederick will take
the helm of the Central varsity baseball team replacing
By

A

All-Conference Selections
Bill North (left) and Lee Day were named to the Evergreen
Conference All-League team earlier this week. North, a
freshman from Seattle, was picked for an outf.ield berth
while Day was chosen the league's elite at first base.
The coaches of the four conference schools made the
(Photo by Pete Edlund)
selections.

Sioux Falls Calls 'Cats
Six of the Wildcat track stars
h3.ve been picked for official
District One or national sane.
tion to attend the NAIA National
Track and Field Meet in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. In addi.
tion to these six, five more Cen.

Central Gals
Prove Might
At Track Win
Central Washington State Col·
lege women athletes shattered
four records, including one n~
tional standard, enroute to the
Northwest District Intercol·
legiate Track and Field Championship at Portland Saturday.
Central tallied 87 points to out..
distance
runnerup Western
Washington (68) and eight other
schools.
The CWSC 440-yard relay team
of Loretta Miles, Judy Dickenson,
Judy Johnson and Val
Pribnow circled the oval in :52.
4 to eclipse the national women's
record by a full three seconds.

tral trackmen have been picked
to compete at the National meet.
Jim Boora, second place win.
ner at the Nationals last year,
was given national sanction to
compete at Sioux Falls. Boora
is currently ranked fifth on the
national 880 list. Boora wa~
also picked to receive District
One sanction but because of his
national grant, Bob Santo, picked
as a District One alternate, will
be given the District One grant.
Santo is also rated fifth on the
national shot put list.
Others who received District.
One sanction are Mark Henry in
the three-mile, Jim Hay in · the
440, and Wayne Worby and Fred
Andrew in the javelin.
Also picked to make the Sioux
Falls trip by Coach Hutton in
conjunction with Athletic Direc.
tor A. L. Beamer were: Dennis
Esser in the 220, Bart Barto
in the 880, and the mile relay
team of Paul Wallace and Jim
Brunaugh. Wallace and Brunaugh
will team with Jim Hay and
Boora in the relay.

Football Offers
Fun in the Sun
A trip to the islands to play
the University of Hawaii, a
Homecoming game against a n~
tionally ranked Powerhouse, and
contests against a Canadian as
well as two NCAA schools. Sound
like a typical schedule for USC?
Nope, it's all happening this
fall to the Central gridders. The
'Cats take on Simon Fraser of
Canada in September, travel to
the Aloha State in October, meet
Eastern for Homecoming two
weeks later, and still find room
to play UPS and Portland State,
both NCAA affiliates. All this
and six conference tilts too.
The first home contest for the
Wildcat forces will be a Sept.
23 encounter withSimonFrazer.
Oct, 14 has Central battling
the University of Hawaii, and the
28th finds them testing Portland State's Vikings in the Rose
City.
Add to that the Nov. 4 Homecoming game against Eastern
and the season's finale against
the University of Puget Sound,
and you've got quite a schedule
of football.

Dean Nicholson.

HURDLER NAMED
A new graduate assistant next
season will be Walter "Spike"
Arlt from Eastmont High School.
He also spent several seasons
at Harrington High School where
his 1964 team enjoyed an undefeated, untied season.
During his college days at
Washington State Arlt was afirst
rate hurdler. · In the Olympic
trials of -1956, Arlt finishedonly
one place back from making the
United States Olympic team. He
will most likely also take on

some duties as an assistant
track coach.
This year's graduate assis·
tants will all take jobs outside
of Central next year. Keith Sha·
ban will go to Interlake High
School in the Bellevue district.
Larry Smith is traveling to White
Swan High School to take a coach·
ing position there, and Coach
Bill Betcher has been appointed
assistant football coach at the
University of Montana. Betcher
will begin his duties in the big
sky state ,during July this summer.

PLAZA
RECORD .SHOP~. :
INTHE PLAZA

LARG·EST & LATESTSTOCK
Of. PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
A l "DISCOUNT PRICES.
Gvitars
ALSO:. .s..,~~
1·1m~ntf'.lry Te'.'l(tbooks
RECORDED TAPES
Radios~Electric & Transistor
PHONO NEEDLES
·Batteries . ·
Tape Recorders
Blank Tapes
Portable Stereo Players
Wiring Accessories
Students-Bring ·your broken phono & r~dios to:
.Plaza. _We _will' take to mail:' store for repair;

OWNED & OPERATED :B Y DEAN'S ' T.V~·

LIVE RECORDING

SESSION
Vicki and Nick will be
recording a new album
live
from
WEBSTER'S
This Friday Nite. • •

JUNE2ND

Miss Miles accounted for another mark when she leaped
16-4 in the running long jump.
The old mark of 15-9% was
held by Donna Jagle of CWSC.
Although ' Linda Rowand went
4-8 in the high jump, beating
the district record of 4-7, she
managed only a second-place
finish. The winner cleared 5-4.

Get Your••• ·

NICK
HUGHES

Looking for a new
experience

and

VICKI JO
LAW
P.E. students,
- is your savings account a 97 lb. weakling?

Slot Car Racing
7daysawetw
12-10 P•J'.ft•

HobbySho
914 E. Cal!>ital
925-5554

It doesn't have to be. With NB of C's Daily Interest, at 4% per
annum, your savings build muscle faster-work day in and
day out! Interest is computed daily, compounded and paid
quarterly. Start a savings-building course right away!

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

NOC

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

JACK REITSCH, Manager, Ellensburg Branch, 5th and Pearl '

APPEARING

FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
AT •••

WEBSTERS
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Burns, Muzzall Senior,
Grabs Finance Strings
1

·Harry Burns, a Muzzall sen.
tor, was recently named the nel!'
SGA treasurer.
Burns, a business administra.
tion and economi~s major, is
presently an assistant head rest.
dent' at Muzzall. He will hold
this job until the end of this
summer.

HARRY BURNS
u. • • experience • • •';

Extra Annuals
Await Owners

There were several hundred
yearbooks purchased durµtg .fall
and winter quarter registration
which have not been picked up.
Anyone who purc:hased a year.
book and has not picked it up
may do so in the Hyakem of.
fice on the second floor of the
SUB.

He has served as treasurer·
for Carmody Hall in the past
and has been a member of the
SGA Finance Commission.
Burns has also served as a
member of the SGA legislature
this year.
Burns and other appllcantsfor
the position of SGA treasurer
were first interviewed by the
SGA Persomel Committee. The
committee then forwarded their
report to Dennis Hamilton, SGA
president, for final selection
with the approval of the SGA
legislature.
The treasurer oversees all
SGA finances and expenditures,
chairmans the Finance Commis.
sion, and advises the SGA legis.
lature on the financial status of
the SGA, according to Bob Lee,
outgoing treasurer.
Burns feels that being SGA
treasurer will be a great · ex.
perience and that it will pro.
vtde a learning experience com.
parable to a class.
Bums would also like to see
more student control in the
realm of SGA finances.
"If the school gets large
enough, I think the SGA and
SUB should have its own bust.
ness office,'' Burns said.
After Burns graduates from
Central next y~1r he hopes to
work for awhile in either management or research statistics
before going on to graduate
school.
Bob Lee, outgoing treasurer 1
believes that the SGA finances
have come a long way from
last year.
"We still have a long way tc
go/' Lee said.

ol /lick o/ JunJhine
upon a Jtrange Jhore,
uke uime to remember,
uke uime /or a Jigk,
and goodbye (Joseph Conrad, 1857-192t"

=--

Kidnapped
Ellensburg Mayor Sherm Bailey · kidnaps : Miss Sweecy, Rayma Bai.lie, with the help of
Dennis Hamilton, SGA president, for Ellensburg's Centennial which beilns June 21. Sweecy
students have been invited to attend all the events of the Ellensburg lOOth .Anniversary Cen·
tennial sponsored by the Robber's Roost.
(Photo by Tom seaward)

Dorms Build Fund For Goodman
Central's dorms recently con.
eluded a fund raising campaign
for Courson Hall member, Anne
Goodman.
Dorm donations to the Anne
Goodman Fund will be used to
help defer Miss Goodman's
transportation costs to Africa
this summer where she will
visit her parents, now Protestant
missionaries in the Central Af·

Central Airs
TY Program
"Milestone at Ellensburg," a
75th Anniversary televisionpro.
gram covering the story of CWSC ·
from 1891 to now, will be aired
next Mo~y at 11 :15 p.m. in
central and eastern Washington
and western Idaho.
Film footage made by the cot.
lege's radio-TV unit will be
seen simultaneously in Lewis.
ton, the Tri.Cities, Yakima and
Ellensburg through thefacilities
of the Cascade Broadcasting
Corporation and stations KLEW,
KKPR and' KIMA.

rican Republic.
The Anne Goodman Fund began
as a challenge from Munro Hall
to the rest of the dorms on
campus to top their donation of
$35 in an attempt to raise the
needed $1000 for the trip.
Miss Goodman has not seen
her parents for over three years
and will have to wait for sev.
eral more years if enough money
is not raised by this summer.
To date, $277 has been raised

by the dorms and she has been
offered money from several
other sources.
Miss Goodman, born in Africa,
contracted polio while living
there. Her parents, represent.
atives of the First Brethren
Church, sent her to the U. s.
for the 7th grade and she has
remained to complete her edu.
cation. She plans to return to
Central in the fall.
Miss Goodman's present home
is in Sunnyside.

CAT-A-LOG

Benefit Ends Year
BENEFIT DANCE
Stephens Hall will sponsor a
benefit dance tonight for Rich·
ard Bates. The dance will be in
the SUB Ballroom from 9-12
p.m. Admission will be $1.75
and the music will be provided
by, the "Liverpool Five" and
"The Jade Easts/' ·

MOVIES SHOWN
Flicks for this weekend will

Alfred Hitchcock's "The
Birds" and "North by North·
west." These movies will show
at 8:30 p.m. in McConnell Aud·
itorium.

be

TESTS BEGIN
Finals week will be June 5-9,
followed by graduation on the
toth. Graduation will be at 10
a.m. in Nicholson Pavllion and
guest speaker will be Governor
Dan Evans.

RECORDNEEDm

Bulova's,
Goddess of Time

Graduating seniors who have
accepted a position are remind·
ed to come to the Placement
Office, Barge Hall, room 308.

Catalina's
Newest
Bikini

So tiny, so feminine
So sturdy
So practical
So economical
Such a pert ect gift

$69. 95

also
Two Piece

f$¥\W&t6~
Bar 8-Q-Beef

··'\Yff;$£*•.
in the Plam

Ham-Turkey·
s1200

on

Specially made

vench loaf

Webster'a
Bar B-Q
From Ad. BuildiDA
.. Across
•.
~
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